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JERUSALEM: The United States moves its em-
bassy in Israel to Jerusalem next week in defiance
of the Palestinians and most of the world, likely fur-
ther heightening tensions at a time of tumult in the
region.  US President Donald Trump is set to make
good on his pledge in December when he broke
with decades of precedent and recognized the
disputed city as Israel’s capital to global outcry.

The embassy inauguration due to take place
Monday caps his decision but comes at a partic-
ularly fevered time, after weeks of deadly protests
and clashes along the Gaza Strip’s border with Is-
rael. It also follows
Trump’s announcement
on Tuesday that the
United States will with-
draw from the Iran nu-
clear deal, creating a new
level of uncertainty in the
turbulent Middle East,
and Israeli strikes on
dozens of Iranian targets
in Syria. Yesterday’s
deadly air strikes followed rocket fire toward Is-
raeli forces in the occupied Golan Heights that Is-
rael blamed on Iran.

Monday’s ceremony will include some 800
guests and a White House delegation though not
Trump himself-at what until now had been a US
consulate building in Jerusalem. US Deputy Sec-
retary of State John Sullivan will lead the delega-
tion that will include Trump’s daughter Ivanka, her
husband and senior White House aide Jared Kush-

ner, and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin. Less
than 100 kilometers away, more protests are
planned along the Gaza border, with some Pales-
tinians vowing to rush the fence and try to break
through despite Israeli snipers deployed on the
other side.  

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has
sought to portray the “historic” US embassy move
as encouraging other countries to do the same,
though that has not played out on a significant
level. “I must tell you that the bold decision by
President Trump has prompted other countries,

quite a few now, who are
planning to move their
embassy to Jerusalem as
well,” Netanyahu told US
Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo when he visited
Tel Aviv last month. Sen-
ior Palestinian official
Nabil Shaath told journal-
ists Wednesday that
Trump is supporting “Is-

raeli cleansing of our people from Jerusalem, and
is giving Israel a chance to violate all the interna-
tional law that guarded this situation”.

‘Cut the siege’
Beyond the disputed nature of the city, the em-

bassy move will take on added significance due to
the date when it will occur. May 14 marks the 70th
anniversary of the founding of Israel. The following
day is when the Palestinians mark the “Nakba,” or

catastrophe, commemorating the more than
700,000 Palestinians who fled or were expelled
from their homes in the 1948 war surrounding Is-
rael’s creation.  Palestinian protests are planned on
both days. On the Gaza border, 52 Palestinians
have been killed by Israeli forces in protests and
clashes since March 30. No Israelis have been
wounded and the military has faced criticism over
the use of live fire. 

Israel says it only opens fire when necessary to
stop infiltrations, attacks and damage to the bor-

der fence, while accusing Hamas, the Islamist
movement that runs the blockaded Gaza Strip, of
seeking to use the protests as cover to carry out
violence. Some young protesters gathered near
the fence last Friday pledged a rush towards the
fence on May 14, though much will likely depend
on whether Hamas encourages such actions. “We
will cut the siege, then enter inside,” a 22-year-old
who only gave his name as Hani said, adding he
was not afraid to die. “Our lives are cheaper than
Palestine.” —AFP
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BETHLEHEM: Palestinians escape from tear gas fired by Israeli security forces during a protest organized near
the separation fens between Jerusalem and Bethlehem, ahead of commemorations marking the 70th anniver-
sary of the Nakba yesterday. —AFP

Australian centenarian 
commits assisted 
suicide in Switzerland
GENEVA: A 104-year-old Australian scientist yes-
terday committed assisted suicide in Switzerland
where he went to die after his home country denied
him the right to seek help in taking his own life. David
Goodall did not have a terminal illness but said his
quality of life had deteriorated significantly and that
he wanted to end it. Goodall “died peacefully” in
Basel, tweeted Philip Nitschke, founder of Exit In-
ternational, the organization which helped Goodall
make the journey from Australia. 

The death occurred at 1030 GMT from an infu-
sion of Nembutal, a barbiturate, at the Life Cycle
clinic, he said. The honorary research associate at
Perth’s Edith Cowan University set off from Australia
a week ago, and stopped in Bordeaux, France to see
family before arriving in Basel on Monday. “I no
longer want to continue life,” Goodall told journalists
on Wednesday.

Happy to end it
“I am happy to have the chance tomorrow to end

it, and I appreciate the help of the medical profession
here in making that possible,” he said. The 104-year-

old said he hoped the widespread interest in his case
would spur Australia and other countries to rethink
their legislation. “I would have preferred to have
(ended) it in Australia, and I greatly regret that Aus-
tralia is behind Switzerland” when it comes to right-
to-die laws, he said. Goodall secured a fast-track
appointment with the foundation in Basel after he at-
tempted but failed to commit suicide on his own ear-
lier this year.

“It would have been much more convenient for
everyone if I had been able to, but unfortunately it
failed,” he said of the suicide attempt. But he said he
was happy that he had been offered the “Swiss op-
tion”, since he has been able to see most of his large
family, which is spread over several countries, in the
run-up to his final day. Assisted suicide is illegal in most
countries and was banned in Australia until the state of
Victoria became the first to legalize the practice last
year. But that legislation, which takes effect in June
2019, only applies to terminally ill patients of sound
mind and a life expectancy of less than six months.

Beethoven and cheesecake
According to Swiss law meanwhile, anyone

who is of sound mind and who has over a period
of time voiced a consistent wish to end their life
can request so-called assisted voluntary death, or
AVD. Asked on Wednesday if he had any hesita-
tions or doubts, the 104-year-old said: “No. None
whatsoever.” —AFP

Young women 
changing the face 
of African media
PORT LOUIS: A new generation of 30-somethings
with brilliant careers, feminist convictions and, above
all, confidence, are spearheading an assault on African
media, using social networks as a launchpad. “I do not
understand what ‘no’ means,” Peace Hyde, one of the
most high-profile members of this club, said in an in-
terview with AFP on the sidelines of a conference on
African media in Mauritius this month. The British-
born Ghanaian taught physics and chemistry in Britain
before moving to Africa in 2014 to try her hand at
journalism.  

In the traditionally male-dominated world of the
American financial media group Forbes, she quickly
became head of digital media and partnerships at its
African subsidiary. Hyper-telegenic, Hyde grabbed an
audience by creating and fronting the talk show “My
Worst Day” on CNBC Africa, in which she persuaded
powerful Africans to disclose their biggest failures,
and what they learned from them.  She has a growing
personal audience with 380,000 followers on Insta-
gram and 63,000 on Twitter.

At the recent NexTV CEO Africa conference in
Port Louis, her popularity could be measured by the
number of selfies she was asked to pose for, especially
by young women who seem to see her as a role
model-which this individualist rejects. “There is a

heavy focus on feminism and women having a voice
from a feminist point of view, but I have always be-
lieved I am an individual with a voice,” said Hyde, who
divides her time between Lagos and Johannesburg.
“By default you will empower others and inspire oth-
ers to follow in that same respect.”

Change is coming 
“Succeeding in media in Africa as a woman is a lot

of work, it is not for lazy people. You have to constantly
prove yourself, you have to constantly work against
the grain,” said Nigerian presenter Chinenye Nnoli,
host of the talk show “Metrowoman” and head of a
production company of the same name.  “In Africa-
and not only in Africa, it is global-women have been
over-sexualized, but the truth is that it is changing and
people are responding to that,” she said. “There actu-
ally is a lot of content that mirrors powerful, influential
women who have succeeded ethically.”

The non-hierarchical nature of social media has
helped.  “Because of the advent of social media... you
can actually have your show without necessarily try-
ing to get some infrastructure. Now with your mobile
phone you can actually start your talk show,” Nnoli
said.  Ugandan sisters Seanice Lojede and Nancy Ka-
cungira have achieved comparable success in differ-
ent sections of the media: Lojede with her East
Africa-focused Blu Flamingo digital marketing com-
pany, and Kacungira by presenting BBC World
News’s daily “Focus on Africa” show. The two share
both feminist and pan-African beliefs, which they re-
cently promoted in a video titled “Sexism at Work”,
posted on Lojede’s “Black Working Mother”
YouTube channel. —AFP


